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PROJECT REPORT- SONORA RESTORATION
Photos and text by GEORGE VENI

1998 Sonora Restoration Project
Rush for the Rocks
Between 1960 and 1962. tons of
rock bl asted and j ack-hamme red from
the wall s of Caverns of Sonora to make
way for touri st trail s we re poured into
pil es and down into pits. Since 1990
(with a year off in 1995 ), cavers from
throughout Tex as and even some nearby
states have j oined the annu al restorati on
projects to he lp the cave owners remove
the rubbl e and restore the cave to as natural a state as poss ible.
Bas icall y, we a re talk in g a bout
cavers performing pri son labor: di gging
rocks, putting the m into bu c ke ts, and
hauling the m up and out of a hot and
humid cave . Yet eac h year the number
of peopl e s ig nin g up for th e project
grows and the speed in whic h the trips
fill has been increas in g thro ug h th e
power of the Interne t. In its first years,
the proj ect was announced via the Texas
Caver and took a couple of weeks to fill.
Last year via e-mail and the TS A Acti viti es Newsletter, the proj ect fill ed in
24 hours a nd 15 minutes . Thi s yea r,
w hi c h in c lud e d a n a nn o un ce m e nt
through the CaveTex e-mail service, the
70-person limit was reached in about 4
hours. Within the two fo llow ing weeks.
70 other cavers were added to the wai ting li st.

To the Devil with the Rocks
The bi ggest roc k pile in Cavern s
of Sonora is in the Dev il 's Pit, located
about 200m away from and 25 m lower
than the e ntrance. About I 0 tons were
hauled out of the southern half of the pit
in 1994. In 1997, we set a tonn age and
bucket record for the proj ect, aggressively digging at both the no1th and south
end of the pit and pulling out I ,350 rockfill ed buckets with an estim ated com-

Ca vers look away as Dan Hogenauer makes big rocks into little rocks.

bined weight of 27 tons. On Saturday, 7
November 1998, thi s year·s caver horde
assembled at the cave's natu ral e ntrance
to continue the wo rk .
Our labors foc used on the monstrou s roc k pile at the north end of the
pit, and small er rock piles aro und huge
breakdow n bl ocks in the middl e secti on
of the pit. Earli er in the week. Bill Sawyer. caver and staff member at Sonora.
ri gged haul syste ms at the north a nd
south ends to remove the 5-gall on buckets as we did the prev ious year. However, the haul syste m at the south end of
the pit was not as conveni ent as before.
While it was in a good locati on fo r pulling up the buckets. clean-up near it was
finished last year and with work shifted
to the middle secti on of the pit. buckets
thi s year had to be can·ied 16-20 m to
the haul line.
Shuttling the buc kets from the pit
to the e ntrance was done along a rotating chain of cavers. Twenty cavers du g

in the pit. w ith one shift of 10 working
from morning until lunch. and a diffe rent I 0 working from after lunch until
supper. T he I 0 cavers produced enough
roc ks to keep everyone else busy moving the buckets of rubble out of the cave.
The start of the haul line began with the
'mul es·· pulling the buc kets up the pit.
Someone else off-loaded the buckets.
and passed the m to another caver who
carried them down to a set of truck do lli es where they were rolled off to the firs t
set of stairs. Three cavers passed the
buckets up the stai rs and into the arms
of 14 cavers lined through a nmTow secti on of passage to whe re another set of
d o lli es awa it ed . Afte r a n o th e r ro ll
through a coup le of passages, the bucke ts were the n passed up three fli ghts of
stairs, two landings , and out of the entrance whe re they were emptied into a
tl atbed truck trai le r.
One criti cal cog in the proj ect was
the ro tati o n syste m . Wh e n so meo ne
87
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would dump their twentieth bucket of
rubble, they would rotate all the way to
the Devil 's Pit and take over the job from
someone working as a mule. The former
mule would then bump someone from
pushing a dolly up to working the stairs,
and this one-person shift in the line
would continue back up to the entrance.
By the end of the day, everyone slowly
rotated through the cave and ended up
about where they started.
Teamwork was the key to this being the smoothest running restoration
project at Sonora to date, and the projects
get smoother every year. A lot of the
teamwork was the result of more than
half of the crew having attended two or
more restoration projects at the cave
(eight of the cavers had worked on five
or all six of the previous projects), thus
many had a good idea of what needed to
be done . A note pad at the entrance,
where cavers tallied the buckets they
dumped, helped keep an accurate count
of the work accomplished and marked
the intervals for people to rotate forward
on a regular basis. Rotators reported to

Carl Ponebshek, who worked as the Pit
Boss, and assigned them to one mule
team or another, and otherwise kept the
hauling operations running smoothly.
Several Sonora staff were stationed
throughout the cave, helping coordinate
the digging, the hauling, running errands
and messages, and providing ice water
to refresh the sweat-soaked crew. I did
my usual running up and down through
the cave, making sure that the rotation
system was moving smoothly, that there
weren't too many people piling up in one
location when help was needed somewhere else, and troubleshooting whatever else came up. And with all of the
help and experience present, there wasn't
that much trouble that needed shooting.
At noon we broke for lunch and
got all the burgers and fixin's we could
eat. Everyone could personalize their
meal to suit their tastes, and something
good was also available for the vegetarians in the crew. After an hour of food
and rest, we went back in the cave.
Round Two began with a shortfall
in the haul line. A quick count revealed

1998 Caverns of Sonora Restoration Caver Crew:
Jerry Atkinson, Christi Bennett, Bill Bentley, Aimee Beveridge, David Bogard,
Tom Bone, Don Broussard, Tom Brown, Melissa Cicherski, Michael Cicherski,
Allan Cobb, Gralin Coffin, Melynn Conway, Pat Copeland, Rick Corbell, Kathy
Cronkrite, David Deluna, Joann Deluna, Sara Dierk, David Dorsey, Jimmy
Dreiss, Terri Dreiss, Walter Feaster, Christopher Gilbert, Clark Giles, Susie
Giles , Ed Goff, Laura Goff, Lori Hales, Felder Hogan, Dan Hogenauer, Kelly
Holladay, Jocie Hooper, Hal Lloyd, Bonnie Longley, Kerry Lowery, Gary
Mahan, Sheree Mahan, Martha McArthur, Kenny McGee, Logan McNatt,
Dorothy Mdlenka, Ruel Metcalf, Donna Mosesmann, Ann Murphree, Rae
Olenick, Walt Olenick, Gary Olsaver, Dan Oughton, Libby Overholt, Maggie
Patay, Carl Ponebshek, Dennis Renner, Jason Richards, Shaun Robertson ,
Greg Sedbrook, Justin Shaw, Jeffrey Snider, Jessica Snider, Pete Strickland,
David Turner, Christina Vail , Richard Van Arsdel, George Veni, Jennifer Wells,
Bob West, Trish Wilson, and Vickie Wurst.
Caverns staff:
Cody Ainsworth, Cheryl Chevalier, Eric Geske, Shalayne Hobbs, Kendra
Jones , Zac Kerbow, Megan McMeans, Louise Moore, Jean Paredes, Erin
Payton , Diana Ramirez, Bill Sawyer, Elba Schwiening , Christie Talley,
Robert Trevino.
Cooks and crew:
Paul Chevalier, Cindy Ramirez, Tim Talley, Barbe Barker, Lois Lyles.
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that a couple of people were missing. I
wondered if some were dog-tired and
collapsed in their tents, but it turned out
that extras had accidentally ended up
down the pit digging. After a random
couple of cavers were sent back up into
the haul line, the rest of the afternoon
went off without a hitch. At 4:35 p.m. ,
digging was officially stopped, but the
haul team was still busy for another 15
minutes taking the remaining full buckets out of the cave, then passing out unused empty buckets, shovels, water coolers, and other tools. By 5 p.m. , everyone was out and the trail swept clean.

On the Rocks
The cool temperature and slight
drizzle from earlier in the day eased
up to allow everyone a chance to
shower and enjoy an outdoor steak
dinner, lots of great side dishes, and
homemade ice cream for dessert. Chefs
Paul Chevalier and Tim Talley again
out-did themselves. On behalf of himself and the other owners of Caverns of
Sonora, Seco Mayfield thanked everyone for their amazing amount of help
and dedication to restoring ihe cave. I
reported the tally of our day's work:
1, I 05 buckets removed at an estimated
weight of about 19 ton s (I had actually
reported 16.5 tons, which was a math
error). Thi s brings the total removed
from the cave to 110 tons since the
project began in 1990.
After dinner, we adjourned to the
Visitor Center. About 20 cavers followed guides back underground for
the chance to photograph the cave
with tripods, multiple flashes, and without the interference of tour lights.
Most cavers were too tired to do anything but watch slides, and they got a
real treat from Carl Kunath. Carl
was involved in the exploration and
survey of Sonora in the early 1960s,
and showed 90 incredible slides of the
cave. Some were in areas that have
now been developed, others of off-trail
areas, and some of speleothems that,
sadly, no longer exist. Traveling offTH E T EXAS CAVER
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trail in Sonora involves a high ri sk
of breaking speleothems, which is
why the owners must restrict off-trail
access.
Following Carl 's slides, Lois
Lyles showed slides of cave restoration work she has been involved with in
Lechuguilla Cave, New Mexico. Then I
showed slides from the 1997 Sonora
Restoration Project, of caving around
the 1998 NSS Convention, and of the
flood that hit the Texas Cavers' Reunion three weeks earlier. By the time
the slides were finished, nearly everyone was ready for bed. A few hardy
so uls socialized late into the night,
soothing their sore bodies with medicinal spirits, and admiring the new
limestone-floored patio that Bill Sawyer recently built in hi s backyard
across from the campground.
At 9 a.m. Sunday morning, Jack
Burch and I led a tour through Sonora
for 40 cavers. This was the largest
post-restoration tour trip to date. Still,
I' m always sad to see that some people
drive home from the project without
joining the Sunday t:ip, especially
those who worked so hard and have
never seen the spectacular part of the
cave. We got to look at what we accomplished the previous day, which was to
fini sh the middle section of the Devil's
Pit and uncover some natural floor at the
pit's north end. We also looked at areas
of previous restoration projects, and at
all of the incredibly beautiful passages
for which the cave is internationally renown.

Rock On
Jack Burch never imagined he
would ever see the floor of the Devil's
Pit and other passages again after covering them with rubble so many years
ago. He is delighted that cavers are helping to do what he could not. We also di scussed what the natural floor of the
Devil 's Pit looked like, and estimate that
two more trips will be needed to finish
the job at its north end. Judging from
the response, there shouldn ' t be any lack
Ttlli T£XAS CAV£H

Bucket Brigrade in full swing. Allan Cobb passes a bucket of rocks to Gary Olsaver.

of cavers willing to help. If you want to
help and have e-mai l, sign up with
CaveTex, a free Texas caving information service. Future e-ma il announcements of the projects will only be via
CaveTex ; I wil l send individual e-mai l
announcements to cavers who contact
me (gveni @fl ash.net) and state they can
only get e-mail at work (and can' t receive CaveTex there) or if they live out
of state. For more information on the
web about the Sonora restoration project
and CaveTex , visit the TSA web page
at: http://www.caver.net/tsa/. Cavers interested in the project, but who do not
get e-mail, watch the TSA Activities
Newsletter around September. I'll time
the e-mail announcement to coincide
with the Newsletter's anival in people's
homes, so you' II have a fair chance to
quickly sign up. And don ' t despair if you
end up on the waiting list. Due to cancell ations and my in ability to reach others at the last minute, the very last person on thi s year 's waiting li st made it
onto the project!
The achievements of this project
are due to the contributions of many
people, and not just effo rts during the
project weekend. Several people bring
buckets, dolli es, and tool s. Wa lter
Feaster has for the pas t three years

brou ght the lion 's share of the I 00+
buckets we use and abuse. Martha
McArthur and Walter coorJinate project
attendance in their areas, letting me
know who has signed up, making sure
their groups know what to expect at the
project, and checking regularly with their
team members to tell me ASAP when
there is a cancellation . Above all , I'm
grateful for the well planned, considerate, and considerable work that Caverns'
manager Cheryl Chevalier puts into the
project each year. Without her behindthe-scenes attention to details in planning the meals, refreshments in the cave,
work areas in the cave, trucks and other
equipment, staff to assist with restoration work in and outside of the cave, as
well as regi stering, informing, and coordinating cavers and activities (while
somehow managing to keep the daily
touri st operations running in top-notch
form) , the restoration project would not
be the successful and popular project it
has become. During this trip I learned
that s he received the " 1998
Businessperson of the Year Award" from
the Sonora Chamber of Commerce.
Based on my eight years of working with
her on restoration and other projects at
Sonora, I think that is a very well deserved award.
89
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PROJECT REPORT- SONORA RESTORATION
Photos and text by RAE NADLER - OLENICK (NSS 31 092)

Sonora Restoration: A First-Timer's View

F

ired up by a recent slide show,
Walt and I jumped at the oppor
tunity to take .part in this year's
Sonora Restoration Project. Despite
what we thought of as our early application (within thirty-six hours of
the initial announcement), we found
ourselves numbers fifteen and sixteen
on a waiting list ... a list which dwindled
over subsequent weeks as other people's
initial plans yielded to unforeseen exigencies, leaving two slots of the 70 available to us.
The project posed a challenge to
me. Stamina, not upper body strength,
is my strong suit, and I wasn't sure
exactly what to expect. If I failed to
carry my share, I'd have taken a place
away from someone who could do the
job.
Not to worry. As it turned out, the
bucket brigade-like system George Veni
organized to convey rubble out of the
cave suited my style perfectly. It was
also efficient. By day's end, something
like 1,180 buckets had been removed.
Sixteen tons had passed through most
everybody's hands, and none of it #9
coal.
The November 7 event was a
continuation of last year's: hauling
rock and rubble out of the Devil's
Pit, a primary dumping ground for
debris generated from cutting trails.
While a team of ten diggers labored
down in the pit loading buckets to a
weight of thirty-five to forty pounds,
everyone else - sixty minus a handful
of no- shows- strung out along the 300
yards to the entrance, working at a
variety of jobs and rotating regularly
so that everyone eventually had a go at
each position (except digger). George
rode herd on the full operation, walk90

ing the line and acting as
taskmaster where called
Despite chilly
for.
weather, he promised we
would all soon be sweating like pigs inside the
warm cave, and so we
were.
For my part, I
found the work strenuous but not unduly exhausting. My strategy of
clutching each pail
firmly to my body and
running a few steps
with it to the next person proved adequate to
keep pace with those
brawnier souls who casually swung the same
weight along by the
bucket handle. The atmosphere was congenial
and upbeat. Come lunchtime, I still had energy to
spare.
The afternoon shift
was tougher: hours of Formations along commercial trail, Caverns of Sonora.
moil and rotation into
interesting positions like the "mule" July/August, 1998). Jack Burch has
were beginning to take their toll. To- been exploring the caverns for over
ward the end, a spirited two-buckets- forty years and pioneered the cave's
at-a-time work ethic broke out in some development. The extra-large group
quarters - vexing those unable to heft soon broke down into two - it was
80 pounds with ease- but the work- hard to choose between them- with Veni
day ended happily, marked by record emphasizing geology and Burch
achievement.
dwelling on the development effort
Then it was time for the much- through history-drenched tales of blastanticipated perks: a feast, a slide show, ing and building. Between the exceland three-hour special tours with lence of the commentary and the
plenty of photo opportunities. We took extraordinary beauty of the Caverns,
the Sunday morning tour, Jed by documented elsewhere, it is a cinch
George Veni and Caverns of Sonora we'll sign on for next year. We might
co-owner Jack Burch (see Texas Caver,
even volunteer to dig.
TH E TEXAS CAVER
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PROJECT (UNOFFICIAL) REPORT- CAVE WITHOUT A NAME
Photos and text by KAREN PERRY

Cave Plus Man Equal Fabulous Week

Removal of trail materials revealed formations at Cave Without a Name.

I

woke up on the morning of Thurs
day, November 19 and found all I
could think about during the day was
my vacation which started at the end of
the day. Arriving home, I called Keith
Heuss to find out about the Cave Without A Name restoration that was to be
over the weekend. Keith informed me
that he would not be there and no one
had called. Hearing the disappointment
in my voice, he quickly suggested I call
Blair Pittman, the new owner who is
now living at the cave and keeping it
open for tours.
Ok, time for conference with
hubby! If it's ok with Blair, I will head
to Boerne; otherwise, I stay home and
count the days, hours, minutes till time
to leave for the CRF Thanksgiving
Carlsbad Project, all the while driving
everyone around me slowly insane. My
heart crashes! As the dial tone explodes
in my ear, there is no answer. I'll try in
the morning.

Again I almost fall into cardiac
arrest! The phone is out of order. Barbie
can't go. She ' s getting ready for
Carlsbad and then surgery. Will the powers that be pleaseeeee cut me brake?
Finally, at I0:30, Blair answers and says,
"Come on down. Got a bed, kitchen and
shower!" "Ok," I said. " I'll be there
around 6:00 tonight." Then the mad rush
was on as I quickly loaded the truck, got
gas and hit the road. I'm going cav ' ng!
When I arrived at Cave Without A
Name, I was barely out of the truck when
Blair walked up and introduced himself.
Said he had a fire going and the steaks
where on their way. Wow what a welcome! It wasn ' t long before the first visitor of the evening arrived. Drinks and
good conversation were to follow as the
others started showing up. It wasn ' t long
before there was a full-fledged party.
And these weren ' t even cavers . Just
friends over for steaks and fun. We finally went to bed around 3:00 in the

morning, but not till Blair showed me
the cave and some projects I could
choose from for restoration.
Saturday came and I'm on my way.
After talking it over I decided to clean
the shelf around the White Grapes .
About mid-morning a young man (Joe)
from Boerne that had hopes of landing
a tour guide job volunteered to learn and
help. Alii can say is he was great! Did a
good job and was excellent company. We
finished late in the afternoon and Blair
was ecstatic at what we had done. Says
he now wishes the picture of the Grapes
in hi s book could be re-photographed.
Time for our next little project. I
sti ll have Sunday and there' s this small
area with 2 formation s rising out of the
gravel that makes up the trail. Blair had
said he wou ld like to see it cleared so he
could put up a handrail around them. We
mused at how the cave had been treated
during the development in I 938, and the
fact that not much had been done to help
the cave since then. With Joe 's help, we
can do this.
So it's Sunday morning and Joe
arrives on time. We are all still moving
slow as it was another party night. But
we got started and it was soon evident
this was no small project. No problem. I
don ' t have to be at Carlsbad till Wednesday.
Boy oh boy, did I bite off a big one!
This simple project to me took five-anda-half days! All I can say is, it sure is
nice to walk into the Gold Room (or
Auditorium) and get to see what the real
cave floor looks like. Even if it is only a
small area. The rim stone dams were
even starting fill as drops of water fell
from the ceiling delivering gentle ki sses
of thanks.
See "CWAN," page 99

TilE TEXAS C AVER
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TRIP REPORT- MEXICO
By BECKY JONES
Photos by JOE IVY

Minas Viejas
Pmticipants: Joe Ivy, Rebecca Jones, Patrick
Lynott, Charley Savvas, Peter Blomqvist,
Rod Dennison , Gerardo Guemez, Arthur
Hogenauer, Dan Hogenauer, Libby
Overholt

oe, Patrick, Charley and Rebecca
left Austin the Friday before
Thanksgiving for Minas Viejas located in northern Mexico about 160 kilometers from Laredo. Our original plan
was to enlarge the Rebirth Canal -aperennial siphon at about the 380-meter
level - in Pozo de Montemayor to permit access to the bottom of the cave durinob the wet season. Unfortunately, the
wet season has run over this year. Not
only was the Rebirth Canal sumped, but
the water was about a meter above the
roof and actively flowing through .
Needless to say, we did not complete the
survey of the Bottom Borehole or push
the terminal breakdown .
With no Bottom Borehole to push,
the group concentrated on checking old
and new leads. Lost Boys Cave is a
small cave near camp that takes a lot of
water but went to a constriction at the
bottom. This blowing lead at the bottom of Lost Boys Cave was also sumped
and put off for a drier time. Charley and
Patrick blasted an upper level lead, but
were not impressed with its prospects.
They dug on several surface features.
One day we followed Felix , a
ranch hand, to a new cave "about 50
meters" from the road. We hiked down
through a pasture so steep that even
Charley fell into a prickly pear. Continuing in the arroyo, we were alarmed to
hear Felix 's cane clatter down a drop.
When we caught up to him, we realized
he ' d thrown it down deliberately so he
could use both hands for the free climb.
Forty minutes later we were looking into

J
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a nice pit that seems to take
all of the water in the drainage. Felix 's speed was the
same going uphill as it had
been coming down. The
sound of his cane clattering on
the rocks announced every
climb. Not long after we
started up, Charley yelled to
us "Hurry up! The old ,
crippled guy's waiting for
you!"
The rest of the crew arrived for Thanksgiving Day.
Charley, Patrick and Rod
went back to survey the new
cave, Pozo de Potrerito. An
impressive 27M-entrance
drop goes into a good size
room with a number of
drainholes in the floor. The
cave appears to continue
through a crawl way that leads
to a guano sump, but they declined to push it.
Joe , Gerardo
Rebecca went back to the
sump in Montemayor to push
a dome lead above the Rebirth Entrance Pit at Montemayor.
Canal. Gerardo was able to
get into the lead by climbing on Joe. He of us went on a tour of Buena Vista, an
rigged a rope and Joe went up to move abandoned silver mine with many kilothe rope several meters higher. They remeters of tunnels. That evening Charported a hole at the top too small for ei- ley, Pairick, Rod and Rebecca did a
ther one of them. Rebecca swore her photo trip to Gruta de Cuchillo. Saturway through two squeezes into a small, day Dan, Arthur, Gerardo, and Peter
nicely decorated room, then hammered went to the bottom ofCuchillo. Joe and
into another room with a climbable Rebecca derigged Lost Boys and
dome. Unfortunately, the room at the Cuchillo, while Charley, Patrick and Rod
top pinched at both ends. That lead had derigged Montemayor. The original goal
been the last hope of a natural bypass to of the trip wasn't attained but lots of
the Rebirth Canal.
leads were checked and mopped up. The
Arthur, Dan and Peter did an ac- group left Sunday morning and headed
climation trip in Montemayor to the botSee "MINAS," page 99
tom of the Big Pit. The next day most
TH E T!:XAS CA VEll
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TRIP REPORT- MEXICO
By DENISE PRENDERGAST

Brinco Trip Report
Thanksgiving 1998
my friend Aimee 's suggestion,
joined some Austin cavers for
n excursion to some caves in
Mexico near Ciudad Victoria. I had never
before been caving, so wasn ' t sure if I'd
like it. Because I hate sitting idle, I
brought many books and magazines
along as insurance against boredom.
We left Austin Saturday a.m . on
November 21 with much excitement.
Gill's truck was not what I expectedit was huge and funny looking. Sitting
in the oversized camper he had welded
to the truck , we had a great view of the
road ahead, actually looking over the cab
of the truck. Gill , Christa, and Grafi (a
Dachshund) sat in front , and Aimee,
Christy, Justin, Dale, and I sat in the
back. Our truck caravaned with two
other vehicles: a jeep with Russ and
Curtis (brothers-in-law), and a SUV with
Peter, Colin (his son), Will , and Don.
The only person I knew was Aimee. I
was unnerved to learn that the trip would
take about 16 hours; Aimee had told me
8. She had also thrown a curve ball at
me a few days earlier when she told me
to bring a wet suit! I had no idea what
the trip would be like. I was uncertain
of the weather, campgrounds, people,
and exactly what was involved in caving. I trusted that the others knew what
they were doing and would keep me out
of Mexican prisons and keep me safe in
the caves.
Crossing into Mexico was a little
scary. I had only before been to border
towns, such as Tijuana, where security
was lax. It took several hours to get
through (near the town of Reynosa), but
all went well. We drove until nightfall,
ate at a local diner in San Fernando, and
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then camped in the traditional under-thebridge campground at Rio Corona. The
camp was pleasant, with unu sually
shaped (convoluted) trees.
The next morning we drove about
an hour to Victoria, got supplies, and
headed up the mountain. On the way,
everyone went for a swim at a canal , and
I experienced naked cavers for the first
time. Although a little shy and awkward
at getting naked in front of these strangers, I decided to go for it when Christa
said thi s would be my last chance to have
a real bath for a week. The water felt
great. The ride up the mountain was
pretty scary because the dirt road was in
bad shape and the truck threw us around
like rag doll s. We had to hold on for dear
life, but had a ball cutting up and singing tunes. It was cloudy/misty, so hard
to get a good view of the mountains.
While I had made myself nervous over
the "Paso del Muerte," it turned out not
to be that bad. It took about 6 hours to
get up the mountain to the camp where
we were staying in the village of
Conrado Castillo.
I was pleasantly surprised to find
our camp was quite civilized- a field
house with a stove, .table, and storage
areas for our gear; an outhouse with a
killer view of the va lley ; and a shed
where we cou ld take showers using the
portable "sun showers" we'd brought
with us. I believe we were at an altitude
of about 2000 meters . Two other groups
of people met us there: a family (Ed,
Briget and Miriam) , plus the super
cavers (Bev, VJ , and Eddie) . We set up
camp, ate, and went to bed early. Aimee
and I shared a tent near Dale and Christy,
and we exchanged insults/jokes/giggles

all week. They cracked me up, and I realized I hadn ' t had so much fun in a long
time.
Monday morning Gill showed us
around, then most of us (about 12) went
caving in Brinco- my first cave! It was
an unbelievable experience: so beautiful , spacious, and eerie. I loved it. The
cave was much larger and drier than I
expected, and I was surprised not to see
any signs of wildlife or insects. Climbing around was fun , although I felt hesitant and clumsy. I tried not to think about
breaking my neck and focused on clinging to the rocks. Some climbs seemed
impossible and scary, but I managed to
get through them all with much assistance from my companions: put your
foot there, here ' s a hand hold, face the
rocks. Everyone was extremely helpful
to the lone novice. Going in, I used a
rope on one of the more exposed passages. A highlight was the helectite room
which had lots of intricate growths. Returning from the Changing Room, I felt
braver and didn ' t use the rope in the exposed passage. The trip took about 3
hours. When we returned to camp, I was
exhausted. We did some practice at vertical work in a tree, which I hated, since
my gear was borrowed and did not fit
well. We showered, ate, turned in early
-which is exactly what we did all week.
I think I was considered somewhat "high
maintenance" since I took daily showers and used fancy toiletries, such as
cuticle cream. Oh well , it takes a while
to create a true caver. I heard many stories of stinky cavers.
Tuesday, a group of us went to
rappel down Cueva Tecolotita and
sketch/map it. Justin went with Bev and
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her group on a high tech adventure
to Cuchilla. I was excited because I
had never really done any vertical
climbing except for a single time about
5 years ago when I climbed a 40' tree. I
was also a little scared and not certain
I'd do the climb since it was 31 meters
deep. I watched 3 people go, and then I
"went over the edge," another first for
me. I was a little nervous, but not terrified . I was reassured going down
since I could move slowly and keep my
feet on the wall. Aimee was extremely
concerned and protective about me. I appreciated her help and Christy's encouragement. I don't think the guys with us
thought it was a big deal , since they had
obviously done this many times. On the
descent, we all got to see an owl perched
on a ledge. It was awesome. When I
got to the bottom, I was exhilarated.
There was much organic debris , and
even mushrooms on the floor. It looked
like the cave did not lead to any
open passages. When I got ready to ascend, we couldn't get my gear to fit correctly, so Aimee gave me hers - what a
woman! It was not as hard as I thought
it would be, and kinda fun, stretching
out doing that inchworm thing. The
hike back to camp was grueling, and I
thought I'd die. We got goofy and
painted our faces with ashes from the
burned trees, also putting flowers in our
hair. That evening , we told jokes
around the ftre: Russ, Christy, and Aimee
had an unlimited supply.
The next day we prepared for the
wet passage through Brinco. I was extremely nervous because I don ' t really like the water and hated how my
wet suit fit. We had a large group going,
about I I, although 3 planned on not doing the wet passage. The dry part of the
trip through Brinco was a little easier
than before. A few times, we sat quietly
and turned off all lights, quite eerie
and an unusual experience. In the changing room , we took off our dry clothes
and changed into the wet suits . I was
so uncomfortable, I thought I'd explode.
We filed into the area preceding the
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chute. When water came splashing down
and I had a hard time getting into
the chute, I started to panic. My fear of
water and claustrophobic tendencies
reared their ugly heads, and I nearly lost
it. I was the second to last person
up, and wriggled helplessly in the chute,
which was slippery with no hand
holds or foot holds. Aimee helped from
above and Justin from below. Finally,
Peter dragged me out. I thought I'd heave
from fear and exhaustion. I was so hot
from the wet suit, it felt great to get
in the pool. Justin followed easily in the
chute; I could have killed him. He
stayed in the chute, and we stayed in
the pool for about 15 minutes when it
turned out that Russ was stuck in the
"Crack of Doom". Russ handled being
stuck very well - I'd have freaked out.
Finally, they got him out by tying webbing around his leg(s) and pulling. Everyone thought it best that he not try
again, and Peter said someone should
accompany him out ofBrinco. I "unselfishly" volunteered to go with Russ
knowing that the others really wanted
to see the wet passages and fearing I
couldn't stand the water. I was pretty
worn out and figured I couldn ' t hang
with these hardcore cavers. Russ and
I explored a passage on the way to
the changing room. It was lovely and had
pools of clear water. Traveling with only
one other person was a little eerie.
During the return , Russ told me about
the little caves in Texas you have to inch
through on your belly. He was extremely
disappointed about leaving early since
he had heard the wet passages were
unusual and beautiful. I glimpsed some
of the drive that cavers can have.
When we returned to camp, I was completely exhausted and glad I had turned
around when I did. I waited anxiously
for the others to return , worried about
them and wanting to hear what they'd
seen . They were wiped out but satiated
when they returned about three hours
later.
The next day was Thanksgiving,
and we didn't do much. Aimee and some

of the females distributed gifts of
food to the local families who appeared
very poor. I hiked around with the guys
looking for new caves. When I got bored
by the slow poking-around-caves business , Dale came with me hiking
around further from camp. Later, we
heard that Justin and Colin found a potentially virgin cave; I'm sure Dale could
have kicked himself about missing it. I
gained more insight into the caver
mindset. Dinner was great - stuffed
chickens and tons of traditional foods.
We talked about how we generally pass
Thanksgiving , and a toast was offered
about not having to hang with our dysfunctional families. We drank
margaritas, played Jenga , and then
"fictionary" . We had a blast. It was the
latest we'd stayed up all week- nearly
midnight! There had been talk of leaving on Friday, and so we were thrilled
when Gill announced we'd stay until
Saturday morning. On Friday, Dale and
Justin convinced a leery Christy to go to
Cuchilla, and the rest of us went hiking
up to the Karst pinnacles. I blissed
out on the heavenly pinnacles, which
were exotic and beautiful , with lots of
agave , tlowers , and white, yellow,
and orange lichens. I vowed to get outdoors more and experience mucho
adventures. When the clouds/fog
started moving in, we headed back
to camp . Russ and Curti s went to
Brinco to get the rope we ' d left
there. It was getting late, and we feared
that they and the Cuchilla group had
gotten lost. Shortly, all showed up,
and we packed to leave. I felt very
blue.
We left early Saturday and hit the
bumpy road back down the mountain .
The view was clear this time around, and
we saw chevron fold s, inclines, synclines, and other geological treats (foggy
flash backs of my undergraduate degree
in geology I 0 years ago) . We stopped at
the canal for a quick swim (I didn ' t participate this time), ate and shopped in
Victoria, then drove to the border. Be-
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AREA REPORT- VALLES, MEXICO
By BECKY JONES
I started caving in the Northeast in 1993
and moved to Texas in 1996 after three
trips to Mexico. Long distance caving can
be expensive. Flying from New York to
Texas to cave in San Luis or Chiapas costs
more than flying from New York to Europe to cave in the Ukraine or Ireland . I
fig ured it would be better to live here and
suffer the iniquities of Texans than to cave
only four times a year. The Northeast is a
lovely place to live, but the caves aren' t so
hot. On the other hand, Texas is terribly
hot, but Mexico's great.
As a Yankee newly arrived in Texas,
it seemed fitting to learn about the community I've entered. Last "winter" I started
reading the o ld TEXAS CAVERS, AMCS
Newsletters and AMCS Activities Newsletters. Initially, reading that a fine Mexican cave "ends at a swim ," or "ends at a
drop" shocked me. Then I read some
mOi·e. The most astound ing bits aren ' t
about the caves so much as the cavers.
Considering the time, the avai lable equipment and the known techniques, what was
accompli shed is amazing. Many of the
stories are as fantastic as they are entertaining. At the end of several thousand
pages, I've developed an appreciation for
a fine group of cavers.
I've had the good fortune to meet
quite a few of my new heroes. I always

get around to asking about the Mexican
caving done in the Valles area during the
60 's. Without exception, they've enthu siastically told me stories, patiently answered my questions and willingly offered
information.
Imagine not knowing what a sotano
is, then being the first caver ever to see a
sotano. Now imagine being lowered by a
winch, the first caver ever to enter a sotano.
Imagine hiking for several days behind a local guide, not wanting to give up
without finding something. Now imagine
finding Golondrinas.
Imagine locating pits from an airplane and throwing a toilet paper trail from
the pit to the highway. Now imagine chopping through the jungle following the toilet paper trail.
Imagine leaving Austin Friday afternoon , driving to Mexico, hiking to a pit
and realizing you don ' t have enough rope.
Now imagine driving back to Austin for
the rope, driving back to Mexico, doing
the pit, and getting home by Monday
morning .
A small core group of Texas cavers
did an incredible amount of work in Northern Mexico during the 1960's and 70 's.
Hundreds of caves were found and studied. The AMCS published Bulletin I ,
Caves of the Inter-American Highway in

1967 and The SWT Grotto published
Mexican Caving in 1971 . Both books contain road logs and area maps, trip reports,
and histories, cave locations, maps and descriptions. Neither has been updated.
A lot of Mexican caving has been
done in the past thirty years, but the Valles
area has been abandoned in the rush for
ever longer and deeper caves. There are
dozens of great caves that haven't been visited for decades . Many of them still end
at pits or swims.
Whether you ' re interested in big pits,
walking passage, active rivers or sporting
multi-drops, there's plenty to do. There are
loads of leads. Many caves were never
surveyed, and a few of those that were
never had maps produced. Locations need
verification and road logs need to be redone. Oh yeah, the caves are also fun just
to visit.
All of the original explorers I've
talked to are enthusiastic about revisiting
the area and updating the AMCS Bulletin.
If you ' d like to participate, or if you can
help by providing information, please contact:
Rebecca Jones
11916 Bluebonnet
Manchaca, TX 78653
512-292-1878
joeivy@interserv.com
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HEY NOW! DON'T LET A MINOR STUMBLE ON MY
PART KEEP YOU FROM SENDING IN YOUR DUES.

Well, OK. Apology accepted, but don't let it happen
again. I don't want to miss another issue. Sign
me up for the item indicated:
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$25- THE WORKS (The TExAs CAVER, TSA Activities
Newsletter & Texas Caver Reunion notices)

NAME :
STREET/BOX:
CITY, ST, ZIP:

$30- Family Membership (Two votes but only one set
of publications)

PHONES
HOME ____________________ WORK _____________

$20- TSA & TExAs CAYER only
FAX: ____________________~PA~G~E~R~--------------

$7 - Activities Newsletter only
MOBILE:

e-mail

MAIL TO: TSA, BOX 8026, AUSTIN, TX 78713
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CHAIRMAN'S CORNER
he paltry respo nses to the TSA 1999
Offi cer no min ati o ns are a sy mptom
mo re than a di sease. ln adeq uatl y
put, we are li ving in an age whe re most of
the inform ati o n cavers need is readil y avail able thro ug h a few fri ends. books. or the
Ne t. Cav ing has develo ped a number of
spec iali zed doctrines- yoyos, mappers. lint
pi ckers, spe leoboppers, ex pediti oni sts, resc uers, di vers. etc and eac h g roup is so in volved in it ' s ow n pursuits that they have
littl e time or use for the interests or needs
of the other gro ups. And there are, afterall ,
a lo t of other thin gs to do besides cav ing
th at require much of a ca ver 's time. Many
cavers don' t have time fo r the TS A. And
the rea lity of it is th at the TSA does very
littl e anymore to bring cavers together or
to make an obvious di ffe rence in the ir enj oy ment of cav ing. The intangibl e benefits
of the TS A are based on the info rmatio n
base th at is created by having all the cavers
in Texas identifiable. The fac t th at we cannot afford to stay in contact w ith the m renders those be ne fit s nearl y worthl ess. Of
over I000 slightl y acti ve to die-hard cavers
in Texas. we are in communicati on with
abo ut 300. It was ori gin all y my inte nti on
to send the News letter to every caver in the
DataB ase in order that the TSA did something tang ibl e fo r them. The cost of just
gettin g it to the 300 me mbers require the
input of outside money into the TSA treasury. Between 150 and 200 of th at I000
are in regul ar contact w ith TSA by email.
Most of the me mbers are already in good
e nough contact w ith the rest of the cav ing
wo rld th at the News letter has little info rmati o n they don' t already have. The cavers
who rea ll y need th at in fo rm atio n aren' t
eve n getting it. Pro babl y 500 or so of the
rest (my guess) have co mpute rs and could
be in contac t. via CaveTex and the T SA
WebPage, if they would just do it. Gettin g
in to co ntact with them initi a ll y is the proble m.
The initi al solutio n. if the re is one,
lies with the Gro ttos and Proj ects. working
in concert with the TSA . The Gro ttos mu st
interest the ir members in the TSA. not turn
them off to it becau se of some personal bias
about poor perfo rm ance. The 2 most obvio us and s i mp l ist ste ps th at th e Gro ttos
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should take are: Furni sh the TS A with a
G ro tto CURRENT, ACTIVE me mbership
li st so Newsletters can be sent to them and ,
to *''"'' Require'''** that all new cavers j oin
the TSA as part of the ir dues structure in
the Grotto. A third thing wo uld be for all
Grotto news letters to be shut down, except
for inner-Grotto announcements and a Caving Calendar hando ut at meetings, and the
Grotto newsletter editors all become reporters and hasslers for The TEXAS CAVER ,
reporting on Grotto events and soliciting
trip reports and articles fro m Grotto members. If The TEXAS CAVER had just half
the articl es that go into the Grotto newsletters, it would be well fl eshed o ut.
The Proj ects would serve a simili ar
purpose by prov iding a training and cav in g
ground fo r all aspects of cav ing, including
writin g reports and artic les.
If every caver who could get on line
would , we could eliminate the major printing and mailing costs of the Newsletter and
TEXAS CAYER , and reach more cavers
with more inform ati o n in a much more
timely fashion in the process. (Bound, hardcopy vers ions should still be avail able for
the speleobibli ophiles and those wanting a
ready reference.) Being able to contact 700
cavers with timely info rm atio n at the push
of a button would be a definite service, not
just to the indi vidual caver, but to the whole
group.
The TSA is, for a ll pract ica l purposes. dead in the water-a result of both
leadership and membe rship , a commo n
pro bl e m with many vo lunteer organi zati o ns. Ne ith e r the News le tte r o r Th e
TEXAS CAYER are worth very much. and
hard ly worth mess ing with, if they do n't
reach nearly every caver in Texas. A lot of
time is spent by several Texas cavers fo r
the benefit of a ll the others, and most of
them don' t o nl y fail to benefit from it becau se they are not me mbers, they do n' t
even know or apprec iate that it's happenin g. We can all scream and be moan the
pl ight of the TSA , but if we do n' t have the
support of the Grottos, we w ill never be
a bl e to co mmuni ca te with those 700
cavers-inany of who m wo uld reall y like
to kn ow mo re about cav in g a nd Texas
caves. Again , the stre ngth of the TSA li es

in the number of Te xas cave rs who choose
to be a part of it-the more members, the
better everyo ne e lse is served. What's the
pro bl e m with the TSA leade rship ') No t
e no ug h of a me mbe rship base to dra w
fro m! Wh at's the matter w ith The TEXAS
CAV ER ? Not eno ugh members submitting
interesting stuff! What's the matter with the
News letter? Not eno ugh me mbers to support the cost of it. So, what's the matter
with the TSA ? A definite lack of wo rking
together to make everybody's cav ing experi ence better!
Yes, the 4 (actually 5 since one more
came in after the tex t was laid o ut) respo nses were a sig n of an organi zatio n in
dire straits. It's a damn shame it 's the TS A.
When I look at several of the other NSS
Reg ional organi zati ons around the country
and see how strong and acti ve they are, it
makes me sad and mad that the TS A is frittering away all the strength and potenti al
that 700 cavers could use to make a vi abl e,
effecti ve, and fun caving organi zati on th at
could prov ide more new and lost caves than
all the cavers in Texas could ever ex pl ore.
What good are we if we can' t support each
other? Wh at good are we if we can' t support our sport? That's why the TS A was
organized and that's the business the TSA
needs to be getting on w ith .
Thi s is not the same TSA it was when
it started. Both the need and times have
changed. But the TSA is still , or should be,
the statewide caving organi zati o n. It 's been
a bi g part of my life since 1967. 1 guess I
could li ve witho ut it. But Texas cav ing wil l
never be wh at it ought to be without the
TSA . If the elec tion responses are no better than the no mination res po nses, I think
I' ll move to di sband the TS A. Severa l pas t
Chairmen are in agree ment w ith th at. Nobody needs to spend time o n a TSA that
nobody e lse cares about. What's th at about
beating a dead horse? How would yo u have
it done?
Yours in cav ing,
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cause I had a flight Sunday evening, we
had to travel quickly. Gill was going to
try to drive all night, but got sleepy. He
pulled off the highway and found a resting place: a construction area where a
new road was being built. He laid out a
tarp , and we all slept on it in the open
air. Christy and I joked that this was another first for me (sleeping on an unfinished road in southern Texas). We finally
made it to Gill's, and I said good-bye to
everyone. It was hard to believe that our
trip was over, and I carried the excitement with me for days. Thinking about
our cave excursions, hikes, and camaraderie, I realized I didn ' t even need the
books I'd brought as insurance against
boredom.
The trip was an awesome introduction to caving, and I think a new caver
(me) was born. All I can think about is
buying caribiners, head lamps, and other
gear, and looking forward to the next
excursion into a cave. They all look like
Brinco, right?

for the Colombia Bridge.
A note on the Columbia crossi ng:
When we got to the Columbia bridge
around l :30 PM on the Sunday after
Thanksgiving, traffic was halfway across
the bridge. Columbia's a small crossing and only two lanes were open at US
customs. Traffic was being sent from

CWAN

More restoration work at CWAN.

It's now Friday night. Blair says
it's time to go to town and eat! So to
Lung Fung we descended like a flock of
hungry crows. Great food! This is a restaurant to remember if you're ever in
Boerne and need a place to stop and eat.
The owner's son came overto visit. He's
a friend of Blair's and a new caver. So
the trip to the New Room was planned
for Saturday morning.
After another late night of chocolate, brandy and scotch, cigarettes and
conversation, we managed to pull ourselves out of bed as people were arriving early to see the cave. It wasn't long
before Allen joined us on the front porch.
I was slow to go to the cave. Not because of being tired, but because of an
old lady that had come out for a visit.
She wasn ' t sure of going in the cave as
she had just recovered from a hip replacement. So we started talking. She
told me of her caving days as a young
girl in the Carlsbad area and how Jim

White showed her thi s really big cave
under the light of magnesium torches .
Then she really hooked me when she
started to reminisce of the very special
person she got to accompany with Jim
White on one trip deep into the depths
of Carlsbad Caverns: Mi ss Emily
Earhart! Wow! What a story! God, what
a woman! I wish I had had more time
with her, but a river had my name on it,
and time stops for no one.
Allen and I took the plunge into
the cold cave water and started down
towards the Deadman Cave break
down. Allen isn ' t a good swimmer, so
after about 300 feet we turned and
headed for the New Room. My hopes
were singing as we neared the turn. I had
heard about the remarkable formations
and how wonderfully pristine this part
of the cave is. But Ototzl was not with
us. The passage became completely
flooded . We had to turn back. But not
till we went back down river a little fur-
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Laredo because of the holiday. We spent
about two hours getting across , and
people who left later waited even longer.
The Columbia Bridge has been di scovered. Although it's sti ll orders of magnitude faster than Laredo, plan to cross
earlier on holidays or expect some delays.

ther finding it, too, became flooded to
the ceiling also.
So now what? We found every
crawl way we could squeeze through!
We even left our mark in the new art
gallery. As we crawled out we encountered a tour group that oohed and awed
at how muddy we were. And then we
walked into a group waiting to go in the
cave as we exited the entrance. We visited, answered questions about caves and
wild caving, and we told them about the
NSS and TSA. After 90 minutes we finally got to clean up! A quiet evening
followed with flat enchiladas for dinner.
Sunday morning good byes were said
and I' m off. But first to Natural Bridge
to visit with Brian and then on to Inner
Space to see Lisa and the cave. I finally
got home around 9:00 Sunday after being gone I 0 days. Like I said: Good cave.
great food , remarkable man . What better way to spend the last vacation day s
of 1998!
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